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does not receive the "accurate input"
By KEITH GLASER needed. for . itsdecision~making

The University Senate Monday process... .
unanimously approved a proposal . This' continues to happen while
for the creation of.a. Trustee candidates for City Councilare talk-
. Nominating Council to review and ing about making government more
re com mend candida tes fo r representative." The argumentation
membership on the UCBoard of also stressed that University con-
Directors. . . . stituents have a wider understanding
The" proposal, -Submitted by of UC problems.

"Who should know more whatthisMickey Neugent, secretary of exter-
nal affairs committee, calls for the university needs than the people who
mayor of Cincinnati to establish the must live, eat, and work here," the
Nominating Council through a City. paper said. .
Council resolution.- Neugent described the proposed
Of the nine members serving-on the selection process as similar to that

Board of Directors, four are chosen used by Gov. Gilligan in selecting
by the governor and fiveare selected Sidney Weil Jr. to fill themost recent
by the mayor. . The Nominating vacancy on the Board.
Council would be an advisorycom- . Although City Council members
mittee and aid the mayor. in his deci- have not as yet Seen the. proposal,
. . some candidates provided, theirsion.

.. opinions when .inforrned of the
With membership consisting of recommendation. .

three students,' three faculty
Bobbie Sterne, Charterite onmembers, two administrators, one

current.member of the Board, one Council, commented, ''I don't have
objection to it but it is ratheralumni, and one staff member, the' . .

Council would hopefully provide for parochial. It isolates the university
"a responsive and responsible Board .:. from the community. No board

worksveryw.. ell..if.it overwhelm inglyone who will listen." '.
The Council will compile a list of favors one, group. You get nothing

individuals qualified to serve on the .feeding in from the general com-munity." '. .
By LINDA BRUZGULIS history shows that you go through a Sweet added that a county tax- "If the hospital pays interest, there Board and will submit five ofthese Neugent, when asked to comment

The' recent decision I'n Hamilton . period of disruption." payer's suit challenging the county are others who might want to loan to names to the mayor. From this list, on Sterne's -appraisal for' the
' tax us d f G 1H '1' the mayor may either make his selec-County Common Pleas Court to put Recruitments to hospital positions ax use . or enera ospita .IS"very the hospital," said Sweet. tion . or request additional vriames proposal, replied" "I would rather not

the charter .amendment changing and internships for next year would unlikely." . "Anyway, who does the University f h N . . C' atthis time." Hethenadded,."lwon't
directorship of General Hospital' on be affected. "Already we've had ex- "Under the present control there is think it is? It should be concerned rO~jg:nt ~~~~::~nfhe~~~:~tneed say I totally reject the idea of com-
the Nov. 6 ballot has resulted in last press ions from applicants all over the no county representation in the con- with the teaching and not taking their f rnunity involvement at this time. A
minute ·c.ampal·gnl·ngby 'members of country who have said that if thetrol of the hospital," said Sweet. The anger out on the' hospital," Sweet or the Nominating Council to be negotiatedcompromise might be.the

operative in timeto acton thevacan- .General Hospital, the University, amendment passes they won't come amendment calls for a county com- added. cy.of Dorothy Dolbey whose term only way to City Councilapproval,"
here." . missioner to serve on the Board of Student representat ives from theand the People's Health Movement expires Dec. J1. . Walter EvBeckjord, Republican

(PHM) atUC. ' He added that recruitments for the Municipal Hospitals, Women's Center, the United Black .When asked if.she would want to council hopefulresponded, "Not be-
Representatives ofthe PHM have .vacant position of the vice president The PHMproposal has forced the Association (UBA), the Black Stu- . serveanother.term, Dolbeysaid she ingaware.of the issue, I don't have a

.been. campaigning for the amend-~ife~~d. n;,~~ca~nece~~~tsWt~UI~o~~g~~~~:~:t~~~e:~~~ti~~:~, ~~tS~~~ '.~~~~::~r:;nmt~~;c~rcu(;'F¢); lntt~~ had ',no comment; Dolbey was .ap- specitic opinion. But, many tiriies
ment on the TUC bridge, and a steer:' . 'd ' " . , . . .' .. ,.. poiritedtoJi1I the seat of a:B()ard these boards'ser~eassou'i1dhl~,board
,iUK ..c.'ommit,tee.·c,h.e.adeq.bY:JosePh,.som~place )ypere .:~here,arepossib~e, ,re~ar ;s'I"theliln9o,y~.tI?Ils· ....·.at.. (the,··.•.Graduate,' Student""Association, -meh1:b'dt"~ho'ID'" ..•d',,··'i'j·lfh····'t" '.f6i;·;th~\Pte~id'&~ti~hztth~~1fmrnlitia .

College of Medicine, is organizing a . pariielsadded that the. $8' to '10 ~~~t~~:;;~~YSical building as "sur-, .tio~ i~~~w;~dentd~o~e~?:it~ht, Board .term •is foftriine years.' ." ',' ...•.Dep1ocratu,f" candidate" DaVid
campaign to, .retaim ·controh·of·.··, million loaned to.the h()~p'ltalbY,tpe.""/i;. ""', ..•. '. ,,' "',,,' .' '.' ." .... .•... . . .an e... ,. ..ecor '. , et 1.'. e . The.tim. etap,lt;,.if approved,.~.calls Man~'an. d i.~ep...iIblic.an'.)riclim.. b...,e,nt
General. H.ospital. University ..yearly to. alleviate;...:..·•..··~,t.·..t;."·.e.. ',.'....•..T.he UriiverSltY'ill.U..st b.eforc,ed.t.~ represen..tativesT 'uesday,; . forNomi " R l' h K h ." '. ," ." '. .".

.', 11 " or Nominating Councjl members toa p ·0 nen'<both ,eridorSedthe
Students representing eight stu- . cash-flow deficit incurred by' the lo?k at the p,;ople, ~ot the thln,gs, The University 'Senate:Monday ·beselectedbyNov.15anOforthefive concept ofanominating.council.

dent organizations met with Robert . hospital would probably be discon- said Sweet .. "':hat IS needed IS a tabeld a resolution asking support of candidate's names to be in the PresidentBennis, when asked at a
'Daniels, acting dean of the College of tinue if directorshipofthehospital . cha?ge of. attitude tow~rds. the the university position on the charter mayor's hands by Jan. 15. Tuesdaynewsconfererice whether he
Medicine, . and Debbie Sweet;. changed. pa,tJe,nts, We are not making these amendment unti more information is Neugent reported that copies of liked the ideaof a Nominating Coun-
member of PHMTuesday in a ques- . The proposed amendment calls for things u~.We tell the facts the way made available to the senators. the proposal had been submitted to cil replied, "Not especially."
tion and answer session concerning the establishment of a 15 member they are, ../ In a similar action, Student Senate . City Council members and that the Citing the Governor's recent
the General Hospital charter amend- Board of Municipal Hospitals to Sweet explained that the only. tabled a resolution Wednesday night issue.was scheduled to appear before nominating council, Bennis claimed
ment. ' operate General Hospital instead of funds General.received from the Uri- supporting the presentUniversityaf- Council Wednesday.cv v .": that.such groupstake forever to com-
Supporting the University'S posi- the University Board of Directors. iversity are the loans to assist the filiation with, General Hospital until A supplementary paper outlining pletetheir task, The Governor's

tion, Daniels outlined the three rna- Nine members of the board would be. cash-flow' problems at .the hospital" a special session next Wednesday. the rational behind the proposal council deliberated five months
jor issues involved in the amendment . elected by the electors of Cincinnati, resulting from late third party' Ward Ghory , PHM member, and castigated the political nature of the before choosing Sidney.Weil .Jr, for'
as the quality of patient care, finan- and six appointed, two members of payments, to which the hospital pays Dr. Martin Popp, intern at General most Board appointments. It argued the UC Board.'
cial support of the hospital, and the city council appointed by the mayor, a prime interest rate. She added that Hospital representing 440 residents that appointments should be based, . Bennis also pointed toaninherent
quality of educational arrangements one county commissioner appointed' a cut-off of funds loaned to the, and interns of the hospital, presented instead, "on their ability and lack of confidentiality in such a selec-
with the Medical College.' .: by the chairman of the Board of hospital from the University would supporting and opposing views of the knowledge of theUniversity," tion process. However, he stressed
He added a list of innovations in- County Commissioners iand three riot jeopardize General's finances amendment in a question and answer The paper .contended that the that if the proposal became reality, "I

plementedat General including new members appointed by the UC Board dependent on these loans. session before Senate. Board "operates in a vacuum" and wouldn't fight it."
building projects, thewalk-in clinic of Directors. .
established to relieve crowding in the , . Daniels cited a possible challenge "0.n Affi.rmativ.e'A.ctio,nappointmen.t
emergency room, and a new,appoint- '.from the county for use of the $15
ment system. million tax levy for General Hospital,
"We're not ignoring the issue," said since the majority of members on the

Daniels. "We're. trying to keep the proposed board would be elected
question open by saying that the from the city.
proposed amendment is not the op- Daniels also said the $3 million
timum form of government for the grant from the. Ohio Board of
hospital." .' Regents granted to the teaching handle the matter, making further underlies the whole concept-of Affir-

Sweet, a full time worker for hospital might be jeopardized by the court acction unnecessary. mative Action, she argues ..
PHM, explained that the proposed change in the hospital adrninistra- The University may be back in The other women are Bobbie Bell, To implement her new concept of
amendment 'grew out of the public tion, court in January over its Affirmative a graduate student. in English; Affirmative Action, she has brought
health hearing held last' spring con- "The Regents might withdraw or Action program if, the Equal Beatrice Brooke, director ofgraduate with her Christine Davis, former Af-
cerning the problems' of quality revise the grant to DC because of the Employment Opportunity Cornmis- nursing programs; and . Patricia firmative Action coordinator vat

. h . the . t t f h sion (EEOC) does not satisfactorily Pearl, student and former staff Bethlehem S·teel, and Robert Heslar,patient care at General Hospital, . c ange III eumque s a us 0 .t e
"Everywhere we went; people said hospital," said Daniels. resolve a complaint filed in July. member. formerly of the City's Model Cities'

to take. the hospital back from the General Hospital is owned by the Four women filed suit against the Marquita Mcl.ean, director of program, . .
University and put it back under con- : 'city of Cincinnati, and administrated' University in July to block the ap- OUCHR, is the center' of the con- Davis is Affitmative Action Coor-

. C . f . d pointment of a director of the new troversy. She w,asappointed by dinator fo.rthe·U. niversity, andtrol of the city," said Sweet. "We by the U Board 0 Directors un er a .
received many indications that con- . renewable five year contract. The <Office of University Committment President Bennis inJuly, and it is her Heslarjs the Community Resource

, . h . f h .on'<Human Resources (OUCHR). appointment the women attempted Coordinator.ditions at the hospital were not that hospital uses t e services o' t e
. . They claim the opening was not to block. But Leake said she'disagr ees on the,great.i' Medical College which received state . .

Sweet added that the amendment giants. publicized, as required by federal OUCHR replaced the Office of new concept of the office. She said .
grew out of this dissatisfaction. "We "There is no claim on our partthat guidelines, and they would have Resource Development, headed last she met with Mcl.ean and hasthe irn-
felt there is too much emphasis on the present arrangement is {he best applied for the position. year byGeraldineRickman, who was pression McLean "has given a Iow

. , . d One of the four, J'ane Leake, dismissed by' Bennis ini.lu ly. She priority to Affirmative Actio n "teaching and research, and that the idea or that medical care ISas goo as . '.
. . . h b ,," id D '1 '. .associate professor of history and remains at the University as an She said McLean's· effort to workpolicies are not oriented to patient It mig t e,SaI ame s.

care," she said, He cited the advisory committee head of the history department at associate professor of psychology. with the community will duplicate
"Our deepest concern ..is theeffec.t :establis,he.d,.to enlist pub,lic opinio.n Raymond Walters College, said she Rickman said during the summer.' Actually, Porter sent the case to the work of Charles Johnsonvvice

f h h 1 d h will consult with the other three a.nd .Bennis refused to cite reasons for her h EE'OC d di . d 't f hi president for Metropolitan Affairson patient care," said Daniels, "for or~ctJvltIes at te ospital an t e t e .. an . ismisse I rom IS ." . . i ,

M· d 1 C t d th . t their attorney after the period for ac- dismissal, and she filed complaints court on the procedural question of and "water down the committment toreasons that when changes occur, ,e lca. en er,an . e T,ecen . '.
report released by the Central Ohio tion has expired for. the EEOC, to with the EEOC and the Ohio Civil jurisdiction. Affirmative Action."
River 'yalley Association (COR VA) determine if they will take the case Rights. Commission' charging dis- The University's Affirmative Ac- She said she is discouraged with
as ways of enlisting the community in back into court. crimination on the 'basis of sex and tion program was supervised by the new concept and said,nowomen
the processes of the hospital., U,S. DistrictCourt Judge Robert race. Rickman last year, and now is the were consulted iri drawing up the

J. Porter ruled in September that his One of the issues in the suit to responsibility of McLean's of.fice. . plans. " ..Sweet explained that the amend- , .
court did not .have J' urisdiction over block McLean's appointment, If It But McLean refuses to concede she But she said her' dispute withment does not change the . h . .
the case until a 180day period for ac- gets back into court, is whether t e is simply is a replacement. She says Mcl.ean and thesuit over her ap-:relationship of the Medical College , .

to the University but makes the tion by the EEOC expired, Affirmativ~ Actio~ ,gUldellI~es .re- her office is new, and just coinciden- pointmentis not personal. She said
h '1 . But h th .180d . . d . qurre Benms to publicize openmgs on tally has some of the same respon- part of Mcl.ean's problem may be
ospita ,accountable to patients, " u hWfen e . hay Pheno ~X-I staff ibili R' k d'd that she has not work.'for a Universityworkers, and taxpayers, prres t e our women ave t eopnon . '.. . . Sl ilrtyas Icman I .
.Sweet added' that the hospital. of going back to court to see ifPorter Bennis said that was the Issuewhen She says OUCHR has a larger role before. .

, 5 t . k ith the r unding com .Before coming to. U.C""M.cl,e anshould retain its affiliation with the will hear the case. he announced at a Sept. 2 press con- 0 wor WI . e sur 0 I . -
. d h it to t a' worn'en 'and was associate coordinator forUniversity, but that the hospital Leake said the women have not ference with The News Recor t at mum y 0 r In .'

should not have the sole decision- decided yet what their strategy will the case was dismissed by Porter on minorities to fill vacancies at the Un- . guidance. service for the Cincinnati
, " , iversity w..hen they occur. Th.at .r.olePublic Schools. .making power. be, and noted that the EEOC may ItSmerits.
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'. The campus was' enveloped in this cloud of smog Tuesday when the
air pollution index was 179, just short of the 200 danger .level. Sander

The News RecordlBrad Lucken
Hall is barely visible in the upper left asthisphoto·fromthe 16th floor of
Crosley Tower indicates.

PHM, General Hospital representatives
discuss pros.cons of charter amendment

Candidates disagree
on trustee council

.:..

Possible court battle still Jaces University
. .

By JOE CONLEY

Marquita McLean

Winter registration'
begins Monday

Priority registration for the
Winter quarter begins Monday.
To register, a student must go to
his college office.' to pick up
registration materials, and
return them to the college office
after the forms are completed.
All billing will bedone later. Ad~
vance registration ends Nov, 9.
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.Women. to. equal •metitn e",ducation .lr .2000Vo!ers face battery
· Y. of .issues on ballot

By PEG McDONALD tried to identify some of the broad The Women's Affairs Council is however that efforts are being made
Women w il l not beco me concerns of women, said, "Of course now establishing a women's counsel-to right this through active

academically equal to men until the this should happen .:1doubt ifanyone . ingservice, called Women Helping recruiting, job publication, and the
year 2000, the Carnegie Commission would say it shouldn't. Women. Besides a twelve hour-a-day whole idea of affirmative action. A
on Higher Education reported in its "However. we shouldn't settle for phone service, an answering service great deal of progress is being made
"Opportunities for Women in Higher the year 2000:' she said. "There will operate at night and walk-in in the faculty sector but definitely not
Education." should be a continued alertness for counseling will be available. in the administrative sector. This is
The report, which took nearly things which can be done." The Women's Affairs Council also' wherewe are lagging behind. The fact

three years to complete, analyzeses-She said the report of the Campus functions as an information base, that only two deanships, one in Ray-
t iinat ed 'hir,ing rates for the" Affairs Committee of the University making available books, articles, and mond Walters and the other in Nur-
. remainder of the century, and con- Senate was written one and one-half other literature and data. . sing and Health, are held by women
c1udes the number of those hired will years ago and was the University's "Not very much is being done by reflects what I am saying."
increase as a greater percentage of . first coordinated examination of the UC to encourage women to better
women emerge from, graduate problem of women employment. themselves," commented Linda
schools.' 'This is now one of the most com-Sattem; a member of Women's Af- '

Linda Faaborg, assistant vice plicated topics on campus," she said, fairs Co~ncil.
provost for University Affairs, .and "there's a lot to be done, a lot of "Bennis and other administrators
member of the University Senate's questions to be raised-it will take a are not doing a thing," she said. "If
Campus Affairs Commissionwhich lot of time 'and comrnittments." they, were really concerned they

"', "';'v'f ! t • would work more with child care,
they would-hire more women, and
encourage the ridding of disc rep an-
cies in the distribution of financial
aid and scholarships:' ,
If what the Carnegie Commission

projects is true, thenumber of males
in faculty positions will drop from 75
per cent in the 1960's to 33.8 per cent
in the 1990's. .'
'The whole notion that women

shouldn't be treated equal because
they may need maternity leave is un-
realistic," Sattem said. '
'Ombudsman Deidra Hair com-

pared the idea of maternity leave to
the situation of' a' 50 year old man
who suffers a heart attack. "The in-
cidents are basically the same, but the
man would be given more opportuni-
ty to come back to his job with the
, same seniority.

"1 feel thatthe position that UC has
only reflects the-standards of
society/she continued."A woman is
discriminated against simply because
she is a woman. It -is clear at DC
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The weekend. And you've got a little time
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Aside from the City Council can-
didates crowding this year's Nov. 6
ballot voters will be faced with an
array'~f state and local issues requir-
ing their attention.

There will be four state referenda
and three local issues' on the ballot.
Issue # I: It is a constit.utional amend-
ment that would allow land used for
agricultural purposes to be taxed at

,,' ..
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Former prisoner attacks Attica I IMcDonald's compromises hairon
"community consciousness about launchers, and machine guns. They
what is occurring in prisons today. shot at everything. By the end of the
They raise money for the Attica raid there were 43 deaths with 200 in-
Defense Fund and also distribute jured persons. It was terrible!" ,
literature concerning the "wrongs" of ' As for his role: "I ran for cover. ,
correctional institutions. An Attica almost got killed several times. A cop
Brigade is presently being formed in came up to me and put this shotgun
Cincinnati, said Pernasilice. barrel up to my temple saying "if you

move a muscle I will blow you away".
"Another time I was running and

two prisoners got shot on either side
of me. I could hear the bullets whiz by
my ears. I was one ofthe lucky ones.
"When I gotout on bail I saw color

movies of the raid. After seeing this I
broke down and cried. I had night-
mares for a long time."

Pernasilice denies that he was guil-
ty of the first degree murder charge
that has him free on $10,000 bond.
"I am not guilty of killing anybody

in my life," he said. "The guard they
said I beat to death was, from my
own interpretation of what happen-
ed, trampled by 300 prisoners who
broke down a metal door he was
standing under."

Pernasilice said they accused one
other brother for the same murder-
John Hill. They refused to treat in-
jured persons after the massacre until
they, gave police information. "Since
I was very active politically," he said,
"they chose me and John Hill as the
murderers."
Pernacilice said UC studen ts could

get involved by joining the Attica
Brigade and by looking at "your own
community and deal with the county
jail in Cincinnati.

"I have been in jails all across the
country and the jail in this city is the
worst jail in the nation," he said.
Pernasilice said he would be tour-

ing the nation to "spread the word"
on Attica with his lawyer, former
U . S . Attorney General Ramsey
Clark.

By MICHAEL 8,. COLEMAN

Remember Attica? On Sept. 9,
1971 1400 prisoners took control of
the Attica State Prison in New York.
News media across the country rush-
ed to the scene to cover the upsurge of
prisoners against the administration
caused by convicts'dissatisfaction of
prison conditions.

man said Cummings will not change
the formal rules as described in the
employes handbook, but will hire
men with longer hair.
Sugarman said he was told

prospective male employes with long
hair will be asked to have it cut, but if
they refuse will be asked to pull it
back so it does not touch the collar.
Sugarman said he is pleased with

the compromise, and wants students
to know "Mcfronald's is cooperating
with us."

By FRED HARTWELL appearance to our customers," the
policy says.
Other elements of the policy are:

sideburns should not be thick and
bushy or allowed to grow below the
ear lobe; shaving is required as often
as necessary tomairitain a clean
shaven appearance; and personal
hygiene should include bathing daily,
use of deodorant, and clean hands
and fingernails:
The only change from the national

policy concerns hair length. Sugar-

Student government has apparent-
ly reached an agreement with, Mc-
Donald's management on a personal
appearance code for McDonald's
employes.

Student Body President Bob
Fogarty and Dale Sugarman, student
government attorney general,
presented McDonald's a policy they
said they consider fair both to men
seeking employment and to Me-
Donald's in its effort to keep a neat
image.

The new policy was accepted by Ed
Cummings, McDonald's 'general
manager, Sugarman said, and in-
cludes clean, pressed McDonald's
uniform shirt; dark.ifreshlypressed
slacks; dark, polished shoes; and
clean, neat, and moderate length
hair.
Fogarty and Sugarman had been

critical of McDonald's national
appearance code, which prohibits
male hair from being over the ears, or
from touching the collar in hack.
They called' the policy dis-
criminatory.

The new policy requires that hair
be kept away from the face and styled
so it is close to the head. "This com-
bi n a tion presents the best

Following his talk, Pernasilice
spoke about his own life which has
found him in prisons for substantial
periods of time.
The long brown flowing hair fell

on' the rebellious shoulders of the 21-
year-old Charles Pernasilice as he
spoke.

'The first time I ever got in trouble
with the police was when I was six-
teen," he said. "They caught me with
a stolen motorcycle and put me in jail .
for 18 months. When I was 19 years
old they threw me back in jail because
I broke parole. This time they put me
in Attica Where I was the youngest in-
mate."

After the bloody riot at Attica 65
prisoners were taken to court with a
total of 3,400 charges against them.
Charles Pernasilice was one of the
Attica inmates who wasindicted for
first degree murder of a prison guard.

Pernasilice, speaking on campus
Monday afternoon, said the
overthrow of prison 'officials at At-
tica was not planned as most people
believe. Instead, he said, it was "the
building up of pressure where one in-
cident ignited the spark that set off
the explosion of inmates against the
guards and the administration."

'The conditions which . we were Charles Pernasilice is a self-
subjected to were inhuman. Being educated man. While in Attica he
locked up in a cell for 16 hours each read everything he could get his
day with 8 hours of slave labor, hav- hands on. "We were locked upforIo
ing showers once every two weeks hours a day and the only thing I did
along, with consuming bread, was read." _
potatoes and pork worth a total of 62'Two weeks before the takeover we
cents a day for all three meals arejust had a: George Jackson Solidarity Day
some of the complaints." where we wouldn't speak or eat in
The Attica Brothers, as they are protest. This frightened the police."

called, demanded 28 immediate (Jackson was one of the Soledad
reforms ..Better medical care and de- Brothers 'killed .in San Quentin
cent food along with better visiting Prison during an alleged' escape
conditions and better housing were attempt in August 197 I.)

. some of the headliners on the list. - "We had a work strike because
"What we want is to exercise our they would not change prison con-

legal rights of free religiousexpres- ditions, Things started to heat up," he
sion and free political expression- said.
these are only basic human rights!" "The very day before the riot inA-
said Pernasilice. Block yard, two prisoners were prac-
The addition of four new "gun tieing the martial arts and were

towers" along with showers once a restrained by the guards. The next
week and the ability to call. home' morning the guards took those same
once a month are the only reforms prisoners, beat them, and threw them
that have been made since the upris- in the box.
ing, he said. 'The pressure was building up toa
Pernasilice said an Attica Brigade peak when they locked the

was formed immediately following (recreational) yard. At this point a
the riot and its aim is to "endoppres- prisoner struck a guard and bedlam
sion and repression" of prisoners. broke loose in A-Block. It spread
The Brigade is similar to the Ohio from A-Block to B,C, and D Blocks.
Prisoners Labor Union, begun in We took over. '
I 968 which performs legal work for "We held all the guards Who were'
inmates. not injured as hostages," he con-
The Attica Brigade is a national tinued. "We let 12 hostages go and

group consisting of community kept 39 other captives.
member-who are sympathetic toward "We lived four days in D-Block
the 65 Attica Brothers, and their negotiating with the officials puts ide;

" ~';Ci!u.T)he.'e·:'", . , ....•..,.. 'd,", • On the;iifttt day;"McihdayD;iof.lling,i.:;
Atiic~ Btigade .doe~·· three they aiiidked us.',,;,,}\; .:);;";' .•..q ... ,.",>.

" , things, said.Pernasiliceifhey raise . "Theyhad shotguns, gas, rocket,

TICKETS FOR VICTORY DANCE
ON SALE NOW

T.U.C. OUTSIDE/LAROSAS 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
- Door Prizes to be Awarded.

DANCE LOCATIONS:

MUSIC HALL featuring BLUE STONE IVORY & FLiG

CONVENTION CENTER featuring LIVINGSTON ROAD & SNAP

$5 couple

WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?

, ."

" \i~~.,,~'J~-" . ~:VxX' ~ -'-'--'. ,:::::::
~·~-~.01~

.-~\I~
. ~

Pedal it like a bike for-exercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds; and gets
c;>ver165 miles per gallo~.

YAMAHA
'HUSQUARNA

BULTACQ
VESPA

PENTON

3205 Jefferson Ave

221 ..2212

. just 3 block$
from campus

OF CALIFORN fA
Morethan a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a captiDating
wine combining the delicate fragrance. of a superior Rosi
and thecrisp character of a fine Chablis. This wine is 0lIl
~ ourmost delightful creations. Made and bottltdat the
(AlJo Vineyards in Modesto, Calif. Alcohol 12% by 001,

Time Magazine November 27, 1972 page 81.

':~:' :~~'~~:~~1~X>. ".', ' ',' :, 'i~
'. ,

More than·a Rose.
THERE'S MORE TO A DIAMOND

THAN MEETS THE EYE

A diamond may be big. But dull. A fine
diamond must be expertly cut to release the

greatest brilliance and fire. It must
be clear and white to radiate a rainbow

of colors. We will show you all the factors
that affect the price of a diamond. And make
sure you get the finest value for your funds,

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA-Gallo Vineyards, Mod~sto. California,',',
'·._d.

FAST FOOD CARRY OUT

OLD CHINATOWN RESTAURANTSPECIAL 1-CARAT Diamond sale only $499

:p....'
I 237 CALHOUN STREET PHONE 8,61-9424diamord .

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS .Oei1tOr
TO STUqENT$ ~D DOWNToWN.CI05I;'ACE' 12~~7CN .
FACULTY MEMBERS 8WlFT0N8HOPPINGce~73~.1_·

. . WESTERNHILLSPlAZA "1"11

JUMBOSHRIMPEGGROLL. ... '$.49

CHINATOWN SOUP.................. $.49

BEEF CHOW ME IN , $1.39

PORK CHOW ME IN .•................ ,$1.39

CHICKEN.CHOWMEIN .........•• $1.39
SHRIMP CHOW MEIN $1.39
BEEF FRIED RICE , $1.39
PORK FRIED RiCE ...•........... $1.39

CHICKEN FRIED RICE $1.39

OLD CHINATOWN DINNER
A combination of various types
of Chines! food, _eggroll &
fortune cookie •......................•. $1.98

SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RiCE ...•... $1.89
HONG KONG STEAK DINNER ......•.......•.. $1.79

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CHI~KEN,
SERVED WITH RICE OR, NOODLES ..... $1.39

COLD DRINKS ..•..•.••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.•.••.••••..$.20

~---~--------------------_.__ .,
I ' .'
I 010 ~ I
I 50"" I

: CHINA TOWN value:
I I
• I
I 237 Calhoun Street I

: Cincinnati, Ohio :
II . I
I I
I Cordially invites you to enjoy 50~ off on any I .

.: purchase at our new fast food carry out :

: restaurant. Valid until . :
I I
I NO. I
~ ....._. __ ..~ ..~.~_.~.__ .._..~

PEPSI

ROOT BEER

TEEM

BEER 1I.1l ••••••• ~.~ •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• -.. $.30

TEA .............•.•.....• "......••...•~..•..._..•~................. $.20

COFFE·'E ..~•••.•••..•..••.••.•••••.·•••••.••.••'.................... $.20

1./

F'
:

, I

.\:
\ ,
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Retain Universitycontrol
The People'sHealth Movement (PH M) proposal to remove the con-

·trolof General Hospital frorri the University Board of Directors will be
, ontheballot Nov. 6. The proposed charter arriendment is opposed by
"the University andthe City Council.
, It would establish a new IS-member governance board for the
hospital of which nine members would be elected and six would be ap-

,.,pointed. Prior to 1961, the administration for the hospital was the
responsibility ofthe city. The hospital administrator answered to the
city manager. The hospital administration was then placed under the

:;University Board of Directors under a five-year renewable contract.

The PHM has charged that patients do not receive adequate health
care and the amenities that accompany it. The PHM maintains that
removing the hospital from University control would improve the
.quality of health care.
, The University is now in the process of setting up an advisory com-
imittee to the vice president of the medical center to advise him on
:patient needs. The University has also said improvements have been
:madein the quality of the service and the way in which it is ad-
.ministered,
\\ "While we recognize the present health care operation is far from op-
:timal it is clear the Charter Amendment does not provide a remedy and
iwould actually succeed in compounding the problems. 0

, In terms of finances, passage of the amendment jeopardizes county
funding, the subsidy from the Ohio Board of Regents and loans to the
hospital from the University. Persons living in the county paying the
tax for the hospital could suefor relief from the tax since they would
hot be able to vote for the elected members of the board. Only Cincin-
pafi voters would be eligible. '
i The hospital currently receives approximately $3 million from the
kegentsbecause of its University affiliation, which might be
~ithdrawn or cut should an outside board be given charge of the
hospital.Because government agencies do not pay their bills promptly,
the hospital runs it deficit of $8 to 10 million. Public agencies 12 to 24
QlO~th.s,;behinp in paying billscreatea serious cash flow problem for,
~e ''f1(l~ijiaCwhich Is:b<ifle'd!:ouf6Y'loaiisJrom thetj niversitY.'The Un-'
t'ersity has said it-would probably not continue the loans. "

:;"''''Trtie'concern 'for health care-must consider the disruptive effects of
removing-the hospital from under.theadministration of the University
and the prospect of losing faculty members and the ability to recruit
top-notch faculty members and administrators.

Election of members to the new governing board of the hospital,
would once again be in the political arena. Nine persons would be
elected every three years to serve on the board. Only 200 signatures
would be required for an individual to be placed on the ballot which
could lead to numerous candidates running and the voters would not
have adequate opportunity to acquaint themselves with the candidates
and issues to make rational choices. These directorships would offer
new stepping stones for persons to get the public acquainted with their
names. There is also no guarantee that those truly interested in health
care from a clientele perspective would be elected. ,

From a public administration analysis, the charter amendment gives
the best shot for seats on thenew board to the power elite of the city.
The power elite is inthe best position to secure the economic resources,
necessary to get its candidates elected. Even if representatives of the
hospital clientele were elected, it is almost a certainty they would beco-
opted by the experts administering the hospital.

While the intentions of the PHM are commendable, the charter revi-
sion would not really allow for improved patient care. Nonetheless, im-
proved patient care must be the primary goal of the health facility.
Cincinnati voters should reject the proposed charter amendment in

the Nov. 6 election. Those interested in improved patient care should
continue their efforts as, should those charged with its administration.

Trustee council a must
, The adoption Monday' by the University Senate of a proposal to
create a trustee nominating council for the soon-to-be vacated Board
seat of Dorothy Dolbey (Dec. 3) strikes us as a wise and appropriate
decision.
The council would recommend five persons to the Mayor for a new

nine-year appointment.
11- remains now for City Council to pass the resolution.
The rationale behind the council, essentially a search committee, is

sound and convincing. Traditionallymembers ofthe Board have been
prominent Cincinnati businessmen or political appointees.
The names of such Republican-appointed stalwarts as Jane Earley,

Ambrose Lindhorst, Edwin Snow and Philip Meyers on the Board
bear this out. The recent appointment of Sidney Weil Jr., co-chairman
.of the Hamilton County Democratic Party, by his old buddy Gov.
Gilligan is another case in point.
This next appointment, likely to be made bya Democrat or

Charterite, must not be allowed to follow the same pattern: of political
payoff and concession to powerful Cincinnati business interests.
The council Would be a representative body including students,

faculty, administrators, staff and alumni. They would be charged with
submitting five names to the Mayor by Jan. 15. ,
City Council should notignoresuch a well-represented group. It is

nowup to Council to turn politics aside and consider what is best for
the University and ultimately the city.
,Westronglyurge Council to immediately adopt the resolution which

wouldcreate the nominating council so that it may proceed quickly
with its important task.

The preceding is the platform of
the Republican candidates for Cin-
cinnati City, Council. " The
Republican candidates for City,
Council are: Walter E. Beckjord,
Giles A. Decourcy, Willis D.
Gtadison; ;Guy. C.Guckenberger,
Helen" C; Hinckley, 'Ralph, B.
Kohnen; Gary B.Selj, Clayton E.
Shea, and William Waller.

lost.
Any board runs the risk of becom-

ing complacent and comfortable if
answeringonly to itself. But public
accountability should.not befeared if
indeed the people of the community
have .been well served.
Please get the facts on both sides!

Mary Williams
October 24; 1973

The writer is a member of the
Peoples Health Movement.

Damn shame'
To the Editor:
It's too bad. There will be no
homecoming queen this year. I'm not
a sentimental old fool---:yet-but this
IS my senior year, my last year at UC
and ceremonial crowning of the
queen at halftime is something I, and
many others look forward' to. '
Football may be gone next year

and t ha tin its elf
will eliminate homecoming. It's a
damn shame that the people in
"power" of, the homecoming com-
mittee, who were selected to arrange
the events of our biggest autumn
committee, who were selected to
arrange the events of our biggest
autumn attraction, have the audacity
to change a tradition.
Who the hell is Bruce Henderson

to eliminate a queen? It's too bad.
We'll leave it up to the alumni to tell
the freshmen that UC had tradition.

Jack Maikranz and
Pete Scales..
October 23, 1973
The writers are seniors in Arts and

Sciences.

Letters' to the"Editor
Palestinian pawns interviews purporting to show how

the UC students feel about a par-
ticular subject, wind up being only
those that agree with the editor's
viewpoint.
One would gather from the selfap-

pointed judges of our political system
who write for this paper, that they do
riot really need to be on this campus
at all. ' It would be at least a comic
relief to read some divergence of opi-
nion.'
Melanie Stamper
October 23, 1973
The writer is a freshman in biology.

Use of interiors
To the Editor:
, This past Saturday approximately
250 people, including myself, took
the Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) in the Losantiville Room of
TUe.
The examination was difficult

enough, but when outside distur-
bances were inherent, concentration
seemed utterly impossible.
Music was coming from out of

nowhere, a football game was being
played right outside the windows, the
band was making noises, and the
people were cheering and singing.
The Losantiville Room ceased to

be a desirable testirigsite! I did not
feel like cheering, singing, or stam-
ping my foot in order to keep time
with the tunes being played.

I believe that this University and
the Educational Testing Service
(ETS) which presented the law
boards and with which you are
familiar (they give youSATs)should
have utilized their better judgements
in selecting a test site.

To the Editor:
I have several responses to the

secretary of the Third World Front:
It should be noted that Palestine

was not only an unpeopled desert
before the advent of the Zionists, but
also an expanse of malarial swamps,
uninhabitable marshes, and un-
cultivated wilderness.
Zionist development of Palestine

raised the, standard of living,
severalfold so that not only Jews, but
Palestinian Arabs benefited enor-
mously in the ways of education,
hygiene, and medicine, to name only
a few.
I am heartened to see that the

secretary believes iri moral rights, If
so, what moral rights do you think
Palestinian Arabs had to slaughter
defenseless Jewish civiliaris in such
towns as Hebron when anti-Jewish
demonstrations broke out in the mid-
I920s?
I- totally agree that oppressed

peoples should have the right of self-
determination. Whom do you think
keeps Palestinians oppressed?
If the U.A.R. had taken a share of

the responsibility 'in 1948 with the
refugees of such areas as the Gaza
Strip, instead of using them as a
pawn in a game of international
power, then perhaps fighting in 1948,
1956, 1967, and 1973 could have been
avoided.
Steven J. Mason
October 16, 1973
The writer is in his third year at

Hebrew Union College.

New Commission
To the Editor:
Alas, the football issue rises again.

Will it ever be at' least partially
settled? I believe that it can be,
provided that a new athletic commis-
sion be formed and the present one
dropped. ' ,
, This new Athletic Commission
should be composed of three ad-
ministration representatives, three
faculty", three aihleticdepartment
representatives, and three students,
(or a similar formula) all to be ap-
pointed in appropriate ways.
This formulation would provide

for a commission which is neither
biased, nor stacked, nor weighted
and a commissionwhose results will
be credible.
This commission should be an

open commission, releasing periodic
reports, examining any and all facets
of the athletic department. It should

Comic Relief
To the Editor:
If this were Russia, I could believe

a paper like The News Record exists
with a strictly one-sided biased view.
However, on what is supposed to be a
democratic campus, this paper is fit
only to wrap garbage.
For example: the bridge opinion

Republicans recall
past achievements

Editorial Office
233 University Center
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohi025221
475-2748

Material to be considered for publication must
be submitted by noon Friday for Tuesday issue
and noon Wednesday for Friday issue,

Business Office
230 University Center
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 475·5901

Thomas Vollamr, Business Manager
Gary Mcl.aughlin, National Advertising
Manager
David Thompson. Local Advertising Manager
Gerri Heitzman, Secretary,
Gary Simmons, Assistant Local Advertising

, Manager

The News Record is a member of National
Educational Advertising Service, Inc, Adver-
tising deadlines are 1 p.m. Friday for Tuesday
issue and I p.m. Wednesday for Friday issue,
One year subscription is $15 payable in ad-
vance, Second class, postage paid at Cincin-
nat i.iOhio. '
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spending record Senate tables motion

on General HospitalBy CHAR WARMAN
Sporting a tie sprinkled with

-rniniature Tyler-Davidson fountains,
Cincinnati Mayor Theodore M.
Berry spoke Tuesday to nearly 50
students in the Chemistry Building.

Berry, up for re-election in the
Nov. 6 City Council race, conferred
-with President Bennis and toured the
campus before, addressing the
Spea k e r ' s Bu rea u-sp 0 nso red
seminar: '
"I'd like to say a few things about

the University in relationship to City
Council and the problemswe have in
common," he began in his gravelly,
, Everett Dirksen-like voice.

Berry, Cincinnati's first black
mayor, explained that he would be
unable to participate in a Student
Government-sponsored debate with
Walter E~Beckjord, Republican can-
didate for Council slated for Thurs-
day, Oct. 25 because of CityCoun-
cil's agenda.
"The Mayor is not evasive ~nd is

not afraid to debate anyone if time
'and circumstances permit," he
declared.
Speaking extemporaneously, with

hands in the pockets of his toast-
colored suit, revealed only to un-
derscore crucial points or to fiddle
with his' polished wood pipe, Berry
fielded questions from the audience.

"The Republicans claim that
Council's spending is too high, and
this will result in a tax increase,"
stated one student. "Republicans say
that if they're elected, they'll cut ex-
penditures. What do you think?" he
inquired. '
"That's wishful and anticipatory

thinking," replied Berry.
The Mayor explained that the 23

per cent increase in Council's spen-
ding includes general revenue sharing
funds which "have come to council
for the first time this year."
"These funds have been used to in-

crease the quality of such areas as
, health and recreation.and have gone,
for example, towards the purchase of
new 'hardware for fire departments,"
he continued.
,Berry claimed the statement that'

Council's spending has increased in-
'ordinately is "in measure, dishonest
without the recognition of the added
general revenue sharing funds."
Inflation has also played a role in

Council's" increased. expenditures,
said Berry.
"Inflation has added $10 to $14

million to Council's operation," he
noted. "
berry, a Charterite, predicted no

increase in taxes if "we are elected."
He did concede, however, that Colin-
cil will have to be "more prudent and
watch expenditures closely so as not

, to go overboard."
In the half-hour seminar, Berry

, was asked only one question dealing
directly with the University:

Berry said he was in opposition to
the People's Health Movement

(PH M) resolution which would
create a 15-mem ber .board of d irec-
tors for General Hospital and take
control of General Hospital away
from the University.

I personally am in strong opposi-
tion to the resolution concerning
General Hospital," said Berry. "1
think it would have regressive and
disruptive effects."
"Changes recognized as important

in sensitizing the medical establish-
ment towards beingmore responsible
to the consumers' needs and towards
opening the doors of participation in
general policy and programs of the
hospital, have been occurring,", he
said.

If the, resolution were passed,
Berry said, these innovations would
be adversely affected.
Furthermore, said Berry, the result

of the resolution would be to
"politicizethe administration of the
education, development and delivery
of services of General Hospital."
Passage of the resolution, said

.Berry, could result in reduced finan-
cial support of the hospital by
Hamilton County voters. If members
of the 15,member board were, forex-
ample, Cincinnati residents,
Hamilton County voters would be
less likely to support it.
hi Berry's words, Hamilton Coun-

ty voters would feel that "if Cincin-
nati wants to run General Hospital,
let them finance it."

Since General Hospital's sub-
sidization is up for consideration in
the .near future, the passage of the
resolution could endanger the tax
support of the facility within two to
three years, according to Berry.
The additional election for the

proposed 15-member board, nine of
whom would he elected and six ap-
pointed, will be an added expense for
the mechanics of the election itself.

By MICHAEL COLEMAN
A discussion by two speakers of

opposing views precipitated the Stu-
dent Senate meeting ','Wednesday
night concerning University affilia-
tion with the Cincinnati General
Hospital.
Representing the Peoples Health

Movement (PHM), Ward Ghory
, declared that changes of the hos pital
are necessary "to rectify decade old
complaints of inadequate health
care."
Ghory added that the problems

cannot be solved while the University
runs the General Hospitalbecause "it
is not in UC's interest to solve the
problem."
Ghory said the problem lies inthe

priorities of the University toward
the hospital. "The first priority," said
Ghory, "is the use of the hospital as a
teachers'<college. The third priority
of the hospital is patient care."

Martin Popp, M:D., surgical resi-
dent representing the residents and
interns at General Hospital-said that
if the charter amendment passes the

secretary for external affairs. hospital could "lose its high quality
" It ',.would place 1,1 university- doctors." ,
affiliated persons, including students Poppexplained that-the budget of
and faculty, on a council which will 'the hospitalcould be seiouslyjeopar-
recommend nominees to the Mayor dized by as much as a 30 per cent. He
for his appointment. said that the loss of money would

, affect patient Care and shun "top
,notch" people from the hospital.

The resolution supporting univer-
sity affiliation with General Hospital
was tabled to a special session of the
senators next-Wednesday at ~ p.rn.
Discussion of grievances concer-

ningthe, torrnatron . of; black
n~wspapers, the plJblicizingbf
cntenon for awarding financial aid.
and the hiring of more minority staff
and faculty was postponed until 4
p.m. Monday in the Faculty Lounge.
The Student Senate also tabled a

bil.l concerning presidential' ap-
pointments until TUesday. ',:'

'Fuel scarce in schools
COLO MBUS, Ohio (AP)-

Longer" Christmas holidays and
fewer bus stops are possible for Ohio
school children because of the energy
shortage, Martin W. Essex, state
superintendent ,of public instruction,
said Tuesday. , ' ,,'

Essex "said the' Ohio Education
Departmentis drawing up guidelines
for state schools on how to conserve '
energy.
, He said guidelines, which should
be ready in about three weeks, Will
tell school districts how to conserve
fuel.

, Mayor Berry met with students Tuesday, on the TU C Bridge as part of his
re-election campaign. Zane Miller, centervassociate professor of
history, looks on. '

"The 'possibilities of the PHM
resolution being passed is minimal,"
conCluded Berry.." And I hope that
the voters will' not get caught up in
the rhetoric' of "people's power" in
this issue, when it has been
demonstrated that there is solids up-
,port for the hospital right now," he
said.
Berry's office was asked by

telephone to respond to the proposal
to establish a trustee nominating
council-for. the soon to be vacated
seaton the Board of Directors, and
his officesaid.there would be no com-
ment until Monday.
Theproposal passed the Universi-

ty" Seriate Monday and will be
proposed in City Council within the
next week,said Mickey Neugent,

ELECTRONIC CALCtJLATORS ALL WITH
AUTOMATIC SQUARE ROOT ,SQ'UARING,
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.HEAR~IT AS IT SHOULD BE HEARD !
TOTAL VOLUME! FULL STEREOPHONIC SOUND!, '

H•••perhapsthe "
most remarkable

film to emerge since
Cecil B.DeMille

founded Hollywood."
-VERNON SCOTT, UPI

". ;J
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CCM'offersprograms Author Donleavy visits
campus for talk Mondayed to increase the sometimes dance.explainingthe mlisicio:b~I)~l"f~rmed

O : '.' ' .f" I neglected musical p'ortion of today's Conversa tions with Hicks follow- I'n that even ing's..co.n·.c··e,"r·t..~·> '.'. nee upon a time.ra tee- ance' .
philosopher named Aristoile made university education. . . ' ed,and last June the two spoke withTh, ehighlighto •.f..·.th.~ev.ening·'willbe By NANCY S" SHEFFIELD
h···· ':" " . The program, called "Turn to CCM Dean Jack Watson about the

'the pithy statement-that-music was.. '. 'problem: <'It's. not so much am. atter the'concertbvthe'·Philh'armonia J.P. Donleavy, internationally-
one of .the 'liberal a:"r··ts··.,',·a·.n....·.d:that no O:::M," is the brain-child of student 0 h t ' b' '·0 ..•. ',' '83' 0 .of increasing attendance for CCM rc es ra.. egmn 109 at·: . p.m. 10 known author,. will speak at 4 p.m.
man could consider himself.educated body president Bob Fogarty and ,,' .' . ",,'. .., . Corbett.Auditoiium:cbriductor Monday in Annie Laws Auditorium.
unless he had'spmeexposure to CCM Tribunal president Bill Hicks. events, said Hicks, but of boost 109 RobertSadin willleadthefull-sized
music. '. .. . .,~ Last spring Fogarty attended a con- the.. awareness of the general campus: symphony -or h t ..··,··..:.., :. b . Dooleavy.born inNewYork, has
Beginning" next week; .....the un- cert or two in the CCM facility, and community in regards to what goesw. eb ..•. S··t..o.c rkv and'Beethov y lived in Ireland for many years. His

was impressed with the 'music, .but on here -." '. . " e.r, ..rav..I..ns r,a.~ '. '.'ee,. ove.n. ,novels have earned him a reputationdergraduate tribunal.of the·Coliege- F
Conservatory of Music (CCM) will dismayed at the fact that relatively The result of the talks is a corn- . ollowin~ the concerta reception as a leader in the so-called black
be sponsoring a new-program des.ign- few non~CCM people Were in atten- ..bina.tiontour~lecture-concerf.,' ~IHbe heldinthe.BauerRoom, dur- humor genre, writing about grotes-

reception series that will start 01,1 mg WhICh.theaudierice win~ave an que characters who find themselves
.Wednesday, centering-around this opportun!ty: to':meettheconductor in ridiculously incongruous
season's first concert bythe Philhar- "and the ?t<::hestramemOers. situations. . .
monia Orchestra. . . . TlJe general idea behind these H is best-known novel is 'The,
At 6 p.m ', membersof theCCM events is that once a student; faculty Ginger Man;" featuring Sebastian

Tribunal ,will give ·to~rsofthe orstaffmemberfilldsout:whatCCM Dangerfield, a combination Tom
facilities, which are ,nationally- has to offer,they'Uke~pcdrnirigback Jones and Freddie-the Freeloader' AUTHOR J. P. Donleavy will speak
'reco~nized as being One:bf thebest for more. CC~l publieity' director type. Monday about his work.
mUSICschoolcomplexesinthecoun- Jean, SolITlnsald ~h(lt posters and Living in the oppressive at- the rudenessof the other passengers,
try. The tours will originate in the press releases donJ work nearly as mosphereof Catholic Dublin in the then findsthat he is the cause of their

" lobby of Corbett Auditorium." wellas word-:Qf.,mo,utbadver.tising." 1950s. (not much different from strange behavior-his, fly is un but-
. Scott Huston, professor of com- Theev;nts pla?l1ed:fOr.the"Turn t cday's Dub lin), Dangerfield toned!
position atCCM, will.then present a to CCM.senes mcl~deJtems that alienates. his wife and delights his It's funny at first, but turns into a

•-~ji~iiiiiiiiiiiijf-1~iii~.~fu~c~~~r~e~a~t~7~p~.m~'~';~~t~h~e~~~~R~ s~~dbdfu~m~~~J~~bu~ fr~n~ ~ h~~~~~mo~he~ p~~~~~~~t~wrt~~. . . . ". of-the most diverse audience.Future istence.· ... Dangerfield lives. ,
programs will. spotlighf.:~h(lmber\Vritten inaterse,injpres~ionistic . In his latest novel, "A Fairy Tale of
,music, electronicmusic, dante,' and style.v'The Ginger Man" makes the New York," Donleavy turns his brisk
opera. reader laugh and then catch himself: and darkly comic style to the
All of these, concerts, as are the ma- 'at's really not all thaffunny." For ex- problem. of what is real and what is

jority of <;Crvt events, are, free o[ample, .Dangerfield; riding on' the fairy tale. Cornelius Christian
charge: '. ' train,goes into a mentaltirade about searches, like Dangerfield, to find a

way to live in this world comfortably.
It is important toremember that

the characters in these novels are not
necessarily. like Donleavy himself,
although that possibility is not ruled

'ouf. His lecture topic has not been
announced but according to Tom
LeClair, a member of the speaker
selection committtee;: Donleavy will
probably discuss . "the problem of
men at odds with this crazy world."
There will also be a period follow-

ing his speech for. questions and
answers.

By JAMES WIERZBICKI

The-Poster House
.4035 Hamilton Ave. .
·'8.track: tapes - $2.99 each

Available now: .
Com'bination. radio, AM-FM, 8 track player

-turntable
-ear'phones
• 2 speaker
all for $169.00'Also many

other items

BUY A BARGAIN NOW

SAVE 'OVE:R25%

WHY IS A BARGAIN
. ," .

A·BARGAIN?

SONY HST230A
11 watt per channel
HMS at1000 Hz

ListPrice $159.00

LAB PRICE $119.00

·:i7_: $~1~2~ORooOTOWER
'i 1'; i \' . 1\ I •
\ . ill'l'.'.',,;. \~ a pair
I, : ,I '" "I,"" I, '1\ I

I I, I: ":11' AVAILABLE
i I I "III I

.,1, III ~::" IN WALNUT
'1'" \ '\ 1\ ". GRAIN OR\ ,; .\ ,.•~\':I . .

,f'l, .: ,'.: WH.IT.·E" ", \q .Ji"

'(~'
The EPI mlcrotower produces truly
omnidirectional sound .... whatwe
call "Spherical Sound". This means
the Microtower radiates sound al-
most equally in all.directions, at' all
frequencies with no discernable .
distortion.

The Sony HST 230A has virtually every-
thing you'd expect from a sophisticated
component receiver .... except-the high
price .... especially now!

Walnut 2 way bookshelf speaker

,LAB VALUE PRICE

$49.00 Each
(List is something like $68.00)

BSR.i260
with base, dust cover and Shure

cartridge.

List Price . . . . . .. . . . . ... $70.00

LAB VALUE'PRICE $48.00

BUY A COMPLETE SYSTEM AND
GET AN EVEN BETTER BARGAIN

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10%

LAB PRICE IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY'

SONY HST 230A $119.00
EPI MICROTOWER $120.00
BSR-260 .... : : $ 48.00

$287.00

LAB SYSTEM PRICE

$259.00

LAB·PRICE IFBOUGHT SEPARATELY

SONY-HST 23QA . ; $1'1'9.00 .'
CREATIVE 66 , ;.$ 98.00'
BSR-260 . $ 48.00

$265.00

LABSVSTEM PRICE

$239.00
, These special reduced prices in effect as long as equipment lasts.

STEREO. LAB
FOR sound advice

University Shopping Plaza lOne Corry Street/221-.5155

,by The Cupboard
2613 VioeSt.

New Line Presentations Corp.

Corrections

The Arts Editor deeply regrets
the following errors in' the Tues-
day "Concerts" article: John
Denver is playing at the
Fieldhouse on Friday, Nov. 2, not
Saturday, Nov. 2. $4.50 tickets are
available (for students and UC
staff only) for the 8 p.rn. concert.

T'h eLo u do n Wainwright/
Roger Mcfiuinn concert has been
postponed until early December.
A new second act will be an-
nounced, as Mcfhiinn hasap-
parentiy cancelled:
The Bette Midler concert-is at 8

p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 4 (not 14),
in Music HalL -

bel\ryi .pal1ti
'halloween sale~ . . . . .

(Because it's worth allthe money you
spend an it and rnoret)

famous name··slacks.
Comfortable all cotton in
assortedcolors and pat-
~~rn$,26.to 38.·Orig. $10,
to $12. . .

cuffed .baggies. Many
colors' and. patterns in
polyester cotton, blends,
·26 to 38.

···1/2off

baggi~toppers. Short-i
sleeve cotton-rayon
blends in sizesS-M-t~XL..'
,Orig. $11 to $14

:1" " :', • ,"', ~ ,

fall jackets. Assorted
styles in various patterns
and solid.colors..'"

"l/Zoff
".' ...

denimbaggies. Carefree
100% cotton denim in'
sizes26to38~

~qndaythrough
friday 11 to 9;
sat'urday 10·
to7

I/Zott
3052 Madison Road; 2614 Vine Street;
n33 Aeading'Road in Summit Plaza; 135
TurfwayRoad,' Florence Ky·.; 'Dixie
High,vvayinthe[)ixie. Plaza, Fort'vvright,
Ky.;. and·.'Promenad~$hopping ,Center;
K.emperan(tVY!ltR~··R;ds. . .' t' ~~~1U~8



'" ,We the People

Blacks form ensemble
ByJANEIRO R. COULTER from many diverse backgrounds, in-
One year ago, a group of black eluding UC students and an UC Ad-

men and women came together to un- ministrator (P. Eric Abercrumbie,
ify their goals and ideals through the director), teachers frornCincin-
music, Thus UC's Contemporary nati Public Schools (Dave Fowler,
Gospel Ensemble evolved ... the musical director is one), as well as
"Hanar ob i." It expresses their' community people.
modernistic approach, and is in- The basic .leadership respon-
dicative of their style and religious at- sibilities are maintained by UC
titudes. students-Linda Jones, a sophomore
Hanarobi's ideals consist ot ret am- from Dayton is the president, and is .

ing and promoting their identity and officially responsible for representing
reverence to God and their fellow the group. Tony Westbrook, a senior
man ..An overview of their goals con-' from Cincinnati, is the vice-president,
sists of maintaining their individual whose main duties involve schedul-
and group religious beliefs through ing and corresponding for all concert
music, serving as a liaison between requests. Each of the other officers
pie University and its encompassing have defined duties, which makes for
communities, and to become a-viable the smooth internal operation of
campus mechanism through which Hanarobi. _
future student leaders are developed. Members of the group can become'

Last year Hanarobi made a signifi-. involved in, other areas besides
cant :contribution to the field of singing-such as the business'
Gospel music and established a management, fund-raising projects,
superb reputation for themselves. the tour committee, and so forth'
Since then, interest in the group has which can help them cultivate skills
soared.iememplified by the doubling for the future.
in size of Hanarobi. Hanarobi's premiere concert for
The group brings together people the '73-'74 season will be their 2nd

HANAROBI GOSPEL Ens~mblewiII present "We the People" Sunday.
. '

, fiNER, fOODS BY ...

281-2225 DICK COLEMANi
REAR ENTRANCE - 329LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI,OHI045220

COME ON OUTI to the finals of

CASUAL CORNER CONTEMPORARY
COORDINATORS

'., ''';, l .' .r . f· "

,,- ~undaYINoYen;.ber 11th at 1 p.m. -
The 4 Ci~ is o~~iEa'Shion Board'Y<ge~~ed,t~·.the·girl"in':'-':'·'
tereste~ In fashion merchandlslnq and 'becoming in-
volved In community projects.

COME ON OUTIAPPl Y NOWI
ASUAL CORNER ..•KEN·WOOD PLAZA: .....984-0985

See our ' ' I... "

Fashion Show
Nov. 11
and help the
jUdges
jUdge the
finalists!

,/

SEETHE MOST
FANTASTIC SIGHTS
THE HUMAN EYE HAS

EVER BEHELD
IN

TERRIFYING
MONSTER'

OF THE AGES "
RAGING, WITH

i.k.·••\'·, PENT UPs: ..
/"'x ' PASSIONS!

UFO'S
INVADE OUR

WORLD!

......... :,:.:.>.

.......:::\.;,:

f~
':lll"'''l(

~,t:l' rIng

RICHARD CARLSON· JULIE ADAMS
O"PCrfl(j by lACK ARNOLD· Sr:/t'.enplay by HARRY ESSEX

and ARTHUR ROS.l • Pr odcced by WILLIAM AllAND
A Uo.ver s a! Picture sc.rereese

RICHARD CARLSON' BARBARA RUSH
Duecteo by ;ACKARNOLD· Sc.eenctav by HARRY ESS(X

Produced by WILLIAM AlLANO • A Unrverval Picture Re .etease

O'NE WEEK ONLY! -.:~',-;·!':n"·:'·:""-'::'·:;':" ,,',.:, ,,-:, ':":", ,:":,,,::.':,,',":,-::':.":'

AllSEA.TS$1. ,f30fR 8enfurUii
CALL THEATER,: '. J

FOR SHOW TIMES :/ ,3023ladlIDD Id. 831-2020 y
, . . ***********ALL SeATS UII***** .•.•• .•.:.-
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Jazz orchestra hereSunday-e--
cert that would be ludicrously self-
denying to miss.
The band features several impor-

tant contemporary jazz musicians in
addition to Jones and Lewis: pianist
Roland Hanna, trombonist Jimmy
Knepper. baritone saxist Pepper
Adams and trumpeter Marv Stamm.
Also, and exciting new element has
been added to the band - a singer -
Dee Dee Bridgewater, the wife of'
trumpeter Cecil Bridgewater.

Bridgewater has the warmth of
Sarah Vaughn with an astonishing
feel for the blues, playinghavoc with
traditional forms and reweaving
them into a mosaic of feeling and
color.

Tickets are available for $3
(students and UC staff) and$4, and
for $5 at the door.

Magna Artists Corp,

MEL LEWIS

By DICK MELLOW

The Thad Jones-Mel Lewis
Orchestra, a group which blends the
sounds of Basie, Kenton, Ellington,
and others into a new "big band"
sound, will be presented by the UC
Jazz Committee at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Wilson Auditorium.
The Orchestra wasbom when

drummer Lewis and trumpet-
fIugelhornist Jones met while playing
a joint concert in Detroit, with
sidemen Kenton and Basie, respec-
tively. Meeting againin New York
years later,the dream became reality.
They have an aggregate of some of

this hemisphere's brightest . jazz
talent. Combined with Jones' inven-
tive charts, seven years of creative ex-
perience and two world tours
(including Russia), you have a con-

Magna Artists Corp,

THAD JONES
Annual "We the People" concert to
be held at 7 p.m. 'Sunday in Great
Hall. Hanarobi's tentative concert
schedule, will take them to ap-
proximately 14 major cities, ranging
from Day ton, Ohio, to Daytona
Beach, Florida.
The group's prime goal for this

academic year is to take a tour of the
south which would hopefully provide
for an interaction between the
members of the group and the people
from this region. It is hoped that the
southern tour would provide new ex-
periences whereby the individuals in-
volved could learn and grow.
The group also plans to visit high

schools in various cities to motivate
young blacks, through songs and
ideologies, to attend institutions of
higher learning. ,
Hanarobi will exist as long as there'

are black men and women who are
notweak, but strong; not fearful, but
challenging; not idle, but always
endeavoring; and supremely, never
, to be divided, but always together.

TEAR UP
BURNET WOODS!!

...on your bicycle that is. At the Homecoming, Queen
City wheelmenBicycle race in Burnet Woods; on SUN-
DAY, OCTOBER 28th at 11 AM
So get those legs in shape, oil your wheels and call

475-5469 or 281-1789 to enter.

-prizes and trophies offered!-

"ROUND-TRIP tTlCKETd{;~'j~_.i;BMAlCA.
;-~,::,..,

he;,()f,th~quarante~_d two our judges your originality,
';wjnnin~J".couplesin your col- creativity, uniqueness and
. lege'area.And itwill cost you personal smiling taste.
nothing more than a smile-
;;ac::;tUleill;fo,P'ictureofthetwo, . ,Then hand it in to a partido
ofyousmHing. pating retailer listed 'below,

where you can fill out the en-
uc¢t~r:useanytype of corn- try form.

anci25¢ photo .
re equally ac- That's all yOUhave to do. But

table. Just have a photo- make sure you do it by No-
.qph,taken,thaLwiILshow.. veniber7,1973.

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A. SMILE.

Pictures of all qrand prize
winners will be reproduced
in a full page ad in Rolling
Stone Magazine. .

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile pants in soft, wearable
cotton to the third "winning
couple in each colleceorec.
No purchase required .

jllianh-J ole thing

40 SiXth street eestre q_ee1Ot~ 241.85.58

Western Hills Plaza
6056 Glenway Ave.
Phone--'-661-6150

,
" !



;Maitre~d'to ...combat congestion
By JUDy':'PIKF.;,T',

The ti niversity Center plans within
thenext few weekstostation a maitre
d' in University DiningRoom to help
, solve-the problern'of overcrowded
conditions which-exist: during the

":Iunch hoursfrom 'lta.rn.i'to I p.m.
, 'According:to William' Fee, food

"service coordinator, tile congestion
in the 250-s~at cafeteria isdue to the
large numberofindividualswho use
the room fur studying, discussions,
eating bagged lurichesandbringing
in food from otherrestaurants,
"These people are not only causing

congestion but ialso driving away
people who wish toeat there.butcan't
find a seat" Fee said. ,
, He added that the blame is not

focused just on studentsbut anyone
who misusesthefacility. The Univer- ,
sity Dining Room is d~eh'to the en-
tire University community:

The American Film Theater,
which has announcedvan eight-

" month long program-of filmed plays,
has announced the plan for purchase
of single-seat 'tickets for the
programs. , , ,

While series tickets are still
, available, ($30 per seat for Monday
or Tuesday evenings, $16 for students

,'for Monday or Tuesday matinees),
individual tickets will be sold for $4

" (matinees), and $5 at the box-office
, at the time of performance. '

The series opens Monday at local
theaters with Edward Albee's ."A

".Delicate Balance," starring
'Katharine Hepburn and Paul
,,' Scofield.

1, 10' I
"8. Known bondholders.mortgagees, and other

,security holders owning Of holding Ipercent
, .or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages
", or other securities - None
',' Signed by Robert A. Behlen, Jr., Editor-in-

Chief. ,
Statements by nonprofit organization
authorized to mail at &Reciillrates.
The purpose, function, and nonprofitstatus of
,this organization and the exempt status for
Federal Income tax purpose have not changed
during preceding.12 months. ,
A verage no. copies each issue during preceding
12 months printed - 10,500
Actual no. copies of single issue published
nearest to filing date - 10,500
Paid circulation - none either average or ac-
tual. , '
Average mailed subscriptions-17 '
'Actual paid subscriptions
'Total paid circulation - 17 both average and
.actual " " ,
Free distribution by mail, carrier or other
means (samples, complimentary, and other
free copies)-1O,333, both average and actual
Copies distributed to news agents, but not sold
- none,
Total distribution (total of two immediately
above - 10,350

,'Office' use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled
, after printing ":-150
Total press run -10,500
(The numbers listed above are, the same for the
"Average no, copies each issue during
preceding 12 monthslr and "Actual number of,
-copies of single issue published nearest
published

Last year a 50 cent minimum was
placed on all-orders-during the lunch
hours to cut down on traffic and
.make seats available, Fee said the
minimum is still in effect this year but
that little respect has been shown for
the policy. ' ,
According to Fee, the maitre, d'

responsibility will be to enforce the
50 cent minimum, to bus tables after
use, help find seating for customers,
and ask people who are not using the
room as 'a cafeteria to respect the
need for seating luncheon patrons.
Fee also said the maitre d' will be a

very visible person to whom

•''In

The National Fraternity of
Architects and Designers
(SCARAB), will hold the first and
last annual All campus All day
Pumpkin eating contest today from
noon to sunset on the Brodie Plaza.

* * *
Tickets for the Homecoming

dance, featuring Blue Stone Ivory
and Fligg at Music; Hall and
Livingston Road and Snapp at Con-
vention Center, are available today
through Nov. 2 at the ticket window
on the second floor of TUC from II
a.rn: to 2 p.m. They can also be
purchased in the Sander and
Calhoun cafeterias on Monday and
Wednesday from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Tickets for the dance, scheduled for,
Nov. 3 from 9 p.m. to I a.m. are $5
per couple.

*

eatery, News Record briefs

For tile session starting Fall, 1974,
tile European Medical Students,
Placement Service, Inc. will assist
qualified American students in
gaining admission ,<to recognjle,d\
overseas medicalscllools.
And that's just tile beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory' for all
studerits. Five hoursdauy, the course
is given in the country where the stu-
dent will attend medical school.

.ln addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students with a 12 week. iiitensive
cultural orientation course, with Amer·
lean. students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors., '

'Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Eilromed
program;

For application and further
information, phone toll free,

(800)645-1234

or write,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Students Placement Service,
170 Old Country "Dad
Mineola, N.•Y.1.1501

Inc.
(Numbers listed above are the same for
"Average no. copies each issue,. during
preceding 12 months" and "Actual numb~~ of
copies of single issue published nearest to filing ,L..•.~====::::::===~J
date."
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customers may relate suggestions
and complaints. '
Fee stressed that the maitre d'

would not be a bouncer. "No one is
going tobe thrown out," he said "our
intent is to merely point out the situa-
tion to people and ask them to leave."
The maitre d' will be a student and

employed only during the lunch time
hours of II to I p.m.
Fee emphasized that during the

morning hours persons are welcome
to use the room f or coffee breaks, dis-
cussions, and other things.
"We realize this is a university

center and that a place to talk or

study is needed, however, we have
tried to bend as much as we can," Fee
said.
If something is not doneabout the

problem, the rooms' financial losses
resulting from the loss of customers
may force the room to close.
He acknowledged that other

restaurants in the building also have
congestion problems. Fee added
however, that the University Room's
problem is more crucial since a carry
out service is not available.
"You can take paper bags and

plates somewhere else when seats
aren't available,

A seminar entitled, "How to
Create and Manage Your Own
Business Empire," will be held
tomorrow and Sunday.' It will be
conducted by the College of Business
Administration and the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce.

Reduced rates are available to Un-
iversity students on a space available
basis. For additional information or
registration call Robert Ripley at
475-2043 or go to 114 Mc Micken.

* * *

Student government has an-
nounced that the positions of
Secretary of Finance and Secretary
of Academic Affairs are open.
Applications are available in 222
TUC, and will be accepted through
Tuesday.

Internat plans big week of activities

ASYLUM RECORDS

JACKSON BROWNE: For: Everyman

Mary and James Agna of UCs
College of Medicine faculty will be
among panelists in a discussion of
'The United Nations and World
Health" on the "World Front" televi-
sion program at 10 a.m. Sunday.Oct. .'
180n WLW-T
Mary Agna is, professor, of en-

vironmental health and James Agna
is assistant dean' of the College of
Medicine. Moderator of the
program will 'be Bill. Nimmo, UC
broadcast consultant. Also on the
panel will be JerryN. Ransohoff, ex-
ecutive director of the Greater Cin-
cinnati Hospital Council.',

the Faculty Lounge in the Union. All The Travel' .Fair will continue
students or faculty are welcome to Tuesday, Speakers from different
come for free coffee and cookies and countries will be in the Great Hall
enlightening discussion of an inter- that day. Films and documentaries The first annual Interfraternity
national scope. from the different countries will be Council Bed Race will be held from 2
lnternatsponsors projects such as 'shown Wednesday; Nov. 7 in the p.m. to 6 p.m. today in the upper

orientation of foreign students, off Faculty Lounge from 10 a.m. to 5 pavillion at Burnet Woods. To
campus housing and an inter-cultural p.m. A question-answer session wil register a bed, call 475~2816 .or 475~
workshop. One of its current projects follow. 6106. Any UC affiliated group may
in conjunction with Student Senate is. An Israeli Club' presentation will enter.
planning International Week, be made at 7 p.m. Thursday in 40lA
promising a diverse and interesting and B.
program. It attempts to make the The International, Bazaar will Man as Creator is the theme of
world a bit smaller and friendlier. begin at II a.m. Thursday in the TUC Sundaynight's dinner program at the

Hillel Jewish Student Center, 320"Peace and Understanding in Our Gallery. Items a~d crafts from all Straight Street. '
Time" is the theme for International over the world will be sold at com- David Moss, nationally famous
Week. "Since its conception in 1968, parativelyIow prices ', The proceeds calligrapher and illuminator of.
International Week has become a will go to a scholarship for an inter- Hebrew manuscripts, will be the
distinctive element of UC's national student to live in the resident featured speaker for. the evening.
educational process," says the halls. A Jazz Conc~rt also will ~e Moss is well known for his il-
program that will be available at the presented Thursday 1Ilthe Columbialuminations of ketubot, Jewish
Information.Desk in TUC, "a joining Room from 12:20 to 2 p.m. marriage contracts, and has received
together of the peoples in a common The bazaar will continue Friday. national publicity in several
quest for peace through' understan- The German .Novemberfest will take publications.'
ding." from 6 p.m. to midnight in the Facul- In addition, the color film;"Why
International Week begins Nov. 4 tyDining Room. This should be of Man Creates," will be shown. This is

with films about India shown in the interest to any Cincinnatian because a short cartoon-style film first shown
Great Hall from 6 to 10 p.m. On the it's centered around Cincinnati's on the Smothers Brothers Show
s~me d.ay there will be an African cultural he~itage.It will include food, several years ago. It has won awards
dmn~r in. , , beer and s~ide s:hows. .: ' for its own creativity in presenting
nner m the Faculty Lounge from 6to Inte.rnatlOn~1 Wee~ will end Satur- : the reasons why people do create.
9 p.m. .. . day WIth a C~mese Dinner from~5.:30 Dinner begins at 6 p.rn., and reser-
, The Travel Fair Will be Nov. 5 m to ,8 p.m. m the Faculty Dining vations can be made by calling Hillel
the O!d Lobby of TUC with posters R?om. "\ folk fe.sti~al ~ill, follow at 221-6728. The evening program
and literaturefrom many different With dancmg and singing m the Great begins at 7 p.m.
countries. Hall. *

* * *

* *

* *

r

*

*
Petitions for the offices of the

senior class are available in the Stu-
dent Government offices in 222TUC,
Rick Kapp.senior class president an-
nounced. Any full-time senior stu-
dent may apply. Deadline is today.

The Coalition of Campus Women
will meet at 12:30 Tuesday in the Old
Chemistry auditorium, Room 525.
All university women are invited to '
attend to express their views on the
status of women at the University.
The keynote speakers will be Mar-
quita Mcl.ean, .director of the office
of Universitycommitment on human
resources and Sylvia Tucker, assis-
tant dean of, the College of Educa-
tion.

* ' *

. U.S. Postal Service
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overseas training
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Paul Rozin, professor of psy-
chology at the University of Penn-
sylvania, will speak on the "Limited
Accessibility of Cognitive Abilities"
today aL3:30 p.m. in 401 TUC. A
coffee hour at 3 p.m. will precede the
presentation.

U.C. GAY SOCIETY
ALL CAMPUS MEETINGS'

,;".",,;J'~,9NQAY~ 7:~~P.M~.",;""",
;f;~:'0~;:;'.:;::;;;,'.;;,:';/\;!j:~1;;;i~;j'!t';;~'R'tO;ONf;~434\Tl)c:;:$,1f~<'l"';';;';';V(:<:'1.;;"j:{~~\,jJ.~t(:1';\.;J'i.

ALL INVITED

?(f.;:>t!;\;"'."P;';';,<Ji::;:~'1'5;;;i\}fi:(\)01f!::Li&"'~8~;rN;~9t1:!;;Nr!~~Q~;c!~;.!;~,,,~:::<c,,~;j~~';;;;'t;.';'

HOLY MA'SS
. '\;~

NOVE.MBER 1

Celeb~ated on Campus in' the Great Hall of TangemanCenter~

, 12:30
, . .

Thursday, N.ov.1

*

I,

75 WATT

BL.AC'KLIGHT
1,'.88

our, reg. $2.50

Special
only'

(we. also carry fluorescent Blacklights)

til the 16th of October

2..753ob~rvo.lO'Y ave-hyde. f:Od'.811-1178

TUETIN'G'S HARDWAR-E
203 W. McMillan

keys made 621-5362

SOM ETH INGFREE
, "

LINDA RONSTADT:
Don't Cry' Now

DAVID GATES
MELBA MONTGOMERY

,r:::romthese 8 albums a special 2 record set has been'
made available through the Sight in Sound Shop

~-~-------~----------~• C .' Limit one I
I 0 Up 0n per customer •
I first 200 •
• I Free Elektra-Asylum customers only.

: 2 Double Record sampler I•I from II '
~ ~'2~l!.N._~,.o.U!i.!>•••• _. ~~

--- for free ---
Hurry

First 200 coupons only

'J.

t
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.Men's intramural
activity in full swing

. .

, The men's intramural program at
UC is operating in full force again
this year, providing athletic competi-
tion for UC day students and per-

" sonne!.
Glenn Sample, director of in-

tram urals, estimates 9QOO males are
"participating, in the 15 activities
available. '

Fall quarter activities include foot-
ball, volleyball, handball, swimming,
and free throw comoetition.
Basketball, bowling, billiards,

table tennis, and wrestling are on the
. agenda for winter, '.
, -Spring quarter includes softball,
badminton,' tennis, golf" and track.
The men's program is divided into

two leagues- University, and AiI-
Campus. '
The University league is composed

primarily of fraternities. To par-
ticipate you must bea full-time un-
dergraduate day student, not on
academic or social probation.

Residence halls and independents
makeup the All-CampusJeague.
Participants are, limited to those
employed by or attending UC day
school. Probation is .not affective in
this league.
In each league an all-year trophy is

awarded to the organization that a<;-
cumulates the highest number of '
points throughout the entire in-
tramural calendar, It is a rotating
trophy which must be won by a group
three times before it becomes their
possession. " ,

FOOTBALL LEADERS
Dorms: League A "Centaijrs, ,3-0

, Chief tans 3~0
B Diamond 3_0
'Pubois' 3-0

Sander C Floor8 2-0
D Floor 14 2-0

15 2-0
18 2-0

I",·

Independent: '
E Ca w School 3~0
F Faultless Bailers 2~0

Over the H ill Gang
2~0

Spirit of 23 2-0
Raiders 2~0G

H Bullfrogs and
Crickets '2-0
Water Works Co-op

2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0

J TheSixers'
Bucks

K Proctor's Pros
PE Majors

University: '
I Beta Theta, Pi 2..:0

Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-0
II Delta -Tau Delta 2~0
HI Alpha Tau Omega 2-0

D
Floor 14
Floor 17
Floor 21
Floor 2~

Z
Spirit of 23 .
BS Blues Band
, Trojans
Faultless Ballets

Silence is the setting for all that takesplace in a
Quakermeeting for worship. It provides people
with the opportunity to shedthe distraction alid
commotion of life and to make inward contact
with the Spirit of God. Anyone present may
speak out of this silence: the responsibility for
ministryisshar,d by alt,lsthis what you have
been looking for? '

I "Clifton Friends Meeting Every Sunday at 10 AM
The Wesley Foundation 2717 Clifton Ave.

':.f··t'
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Injuries plague Bearcat .runners VJ~1ory ro~
BySTEVEHEADLEY ",' ··u C booters

uc' cross country runners made
their second consecutive poor show-
ing Saturday, inthe All-Ohio' Meet.
They take on Eastern Kentucky
(EKU) here at Mt. Airy tomorrow
with.coachBill Klayernot expecting
good results. .

. CinCY placed 18th of 22. teams in
the All-Ohio, and last In the 'seven
team University Divisio'n~T\1e

, Miami Redskins, returning All-Ohio
champs and host, retained their title.

OCTOBER 26

Th~:U niver~ityof Cin2i~~~1i
soccer team' hosted .a 'strong'$'i2'
Wisconsin team last .Saturday a~d '
battledtoa hard fought 2-1victoW
Within seven minutes of theop~'h,-

ing kickoff, Cincy's Dick Field,sho(a .
goal off the goal ie's hands for a j;fo
advantage. . ", "y;;
Wisconsin kept constant pres~Ute

on the UC net but the Bearcai)s '
defense carne through with contin~~1
thwarts 'of would-be scores.'th fa:¢t,
the only goal the Big Tenfeps c<)~ik
muster was a penalty sh()t',')~~:f
This tied the score, but duririg:a

UC thrust, forward Dan Pitteng~r
chipped a shot in over the \<.ee~tJ~
head to wrapup the .game at2~'~};
On the defense's fine effort, Coach

SEVERAL MEMBERS, .ofU~'s cr9SS country team runs through their Klein§'y?JIlidtcited the returI1dft~~'~
practice course lnpreparationfor Saturday's meet with Eastern Kentucky. captain goalie Jim" Cashman.from-a

, . "', ';, broken wrist and strong.perf~r-
kids qua!lfy for the nationals. ,mances by fullbacks Rob Pemb~4r
Klayer SaId he expects to be defeated. and Dave Smith. ,', J<>

,'~J..

Sports
All-American senior Jim Stanley is

the latest injury victim with muscle
, spasms in his lower, back requiring
medical treatment. .However, he
managed to place 18th.

. Recovering from an achilles heal
injury, freshman standout Dave
Stanton finished 62nd ..
Klayer credited the showing to in- .

experience.vJack ' of, scholarship
runners (Stanley and Stanton are the

Because of a mechanical only ones) and that, "Everybody else
,breakdown, of our typesetting has a jump on lis in talent."
equipment, 'numerous I.... "They'rea very, very strong team,
typographical errors on the probably second best in the' Ohio
sports page last Tuesday could Valley Conference," said Klayer
not be corrected in time for the about EK U.
printer's deadline. The News "They-did not graduate anybody
Record regrets the errors. . from last year's team and had two

CORRECIJONS

LAKEWOOD BAR
Sunday nights
9:00, - 12:00

FLATGAP Mt.RAILROAD
$1.00

i,i:

UC's First Annual. Fraternity

BED RACES
Burnet Woods Upper Bandstand

Friday, Oct, 26 ' 2:30 -5:30p.m~

BAND

25¢ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK

AUention:Alienated Catholics, •.);
A chance for those angry at the, church to lookst this anger~ ;:f

"<"'J

For those who:
-no longer go to mass
-"usedto be catholic"
-feel lost
-wonder if they need the church

'-".";\~~!

Wed. 7:0~);.·~
Fr. Dacian

October 31st
SI. George

RESEARCH
MATERIAL
'ALL TOPICS "

SEND FOR YOUR DESCRIPTIVE, up-rO-DATE,
150 PAGE CATALOG OF OVER 4200 QUALITY
RESEARCH ITEMS. ENCLOSE $1.00 TO COVER
POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

AC'ADEMICRESEARCH LIBRARY;-~'
,P.O~BOX 1693

CINtINNATI~ OHIO 45201.
. "::

HO.MECOMING '73'

~-.

2:30 - 6PM BURNET WOODS BEER A'NDBANDS

two BARS FOR $1. WITHUC.D.

TWO. BARS FOR $1 WITHUC ,10

28 HOMECO'MING -QUEEN CITYWHEELMEN BIKE RACE' 11A,M BURNET WOODS

PROS AND AMAT~URSWELCOME. CALL 475-5469 or 281-1789 TO ENTER"

COMMON HOUR

.IFC BED RACE

HOMECOMING KICKOFF PARTY PHASE I 8PM - 2AM
ALEXANDERS AND HARRY'S BUFFALO'

27 HOMECOM ING KICKOFF PARTY PHASE II 8PM-2AM

30 .UC BAND CONCERT ON BRIDGE

31 STUDENT GOV'T BEER CHUG FINALS 8 - 11 PM

NOVEMB\ER 1 WFIB BRIDGE BROADCAST COMMON HOUR

PSYCHO 8PM GREAT HALL NO ADMISSION

2 FIJI BEER BLAST . 3-5PM' DABNEY HALL MUSIC BYSHADRAK

JOHN DENVER CONCERT

3

8PM UC FIELDHOUSE
; ..~ .' .

YMCA (270 CALHOUN) PANCAKE BREAKFAST 9AM- 2 PM $1.25

PARADE - NOON CLIFTON AVE.

LA ROSAS

'.: '.

KINGS BLAND EXHIBITIONIST TEAM PARACHUTE JUMP 1:45PM

UC vsNORTHTEXAS STATE· 2PM
!. ,

VICTORY DANCES

TICKETS $5 cou Ie

9PM - 1AM CONVENTION CENTER AND, MUSIC HALL

DOOR PRIZES AWARDED

f·
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The 'He . "W'. lves- 'azoo
'Preview

By l'lANCY HIVELY and JOE WASILUK
There comes time in everybody's life when he has to admit defeat, but try

telling that to Wazoo the Wonder who has lost miserably to Hives the Honey
in last week's preview battle. ..
We won't even discuss the results, just let it be known that Wazoo could do

better drawing his teams out of a hat. As for the' Guest Guesser" Greg
Chachoff, well let's just say that the paper sack he now.wears over his head is a
lOOper cent im provernent, Both losers claim they were out to pick the upsets;
Hives just played it smart and picked the winners. .'
Rumor has it thatanunsually large number of UC fans will be headed to

Louisville for tomorrow night's battle with the Cardinals. Student govern-
ment has chartered a bus, the Booster's Club has' a bus, several car caravans
'have been planned and Hives and a photographer will be thumbing it
somewhere on 1-75. , .
Louisville is only an hour drive from UC; Cardinal Stadium is located near the
freeway and-tickets for the game are still available at the UC Fieldhouse
Ticket Office for $1 Same price in Louisville. Bearcatsneed the band too.

this week's predictions: . '
GAME OF THE WEEK: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (5-0-1) at

NOTRE DAME (5-0)USC hasn't lost to Notre Dame since a 51-0 bombing in '
:J 966 but this year is different. Eyes of the nation focus in on this one as the

,.Irish breaktheTrojan jinx. USC has been disappointing this season and will
be an even bigger disappointment for USC fans this weekend. Both seers say
NotreDame wins, Hives by 8, Wazoo by 6, , .
NEBRASKA (5-1) at OKLAHOMA STATE (3-2)-OSU barely lost to un- '
beaten Missouri at Missouri last weekend while Nebraska barely beat Kansas
at Nebraska. So what! Hives picks Nebraska by 10, and look who's picking
upsets again. Wazoo says asu by 2.
MISSOURI (6-0) at COLORADO (4-2) - UC Buffaloshard to beat at home.
Three things in their favor, a good team, the altitude, and a mammoth buffalo

/: mascot that charges the opposing team and cheerleaders to scare the hell out
, of them before the game begins. Hives plays it safe and picks Missouri by 6,

and Wazoo never learns and picks Colorado by 3. ,
tEMPLE (5~1) at DELEWARE (6-1) - Two of the nation's most productive
,offenses tangle inNewark. Someone has to win, a tie unthinkable. Both seers
see Deleware, 'Wazoo by 6, Hives by 3. ', .
ARKANSAS (3-3)vs TULSA (4-2) in Little Rock -Tulsa always up forthis
'one, Arkansas always looking ahead.Look too far this time, Tulsa: wins by 1
saysHives, by 3 saysWazoo. ,
HOUSTON (6-0) at AUBURN (4-2) - Auburn defense tough but Houston
offense tougher.-Houston wins by 3 say both pickers.
OKLAHOMA (4-~I) at KANSAS STATE (4-2) - Oklahoma just too strong
for K~State, Sooners win by 3 says Hives, by 9 says Wazoo. .',.,
SOUTHERN METHODIST (4-1) at TEXAS TECH (5-1) - SMU record is

, impressive but the teams its's defeated aren't. Easy one for Tech? Hives says
about as easy as 7, Wazoo says 10. '
. KENT STATK(5-1) at UTAH STATE (5,1) - KSU Golden Flashes lost only
outside o~theirconference, 17-9 to San Diego. Lose again. Both pickers pick
Utah S tate, by 3.
CINCINNA Tl (3-3) at LOUISVILLE (2-4) - The Cardinal record is very
deceptive. UL has dropped close games to teams that have compiled a record
of 17-6~2. The Cards are extremely big, both offensively and defensively,
. ;Should be quite a night for the Bearcats. Key to.victory isstoppingUk/s
tiney'-Walter Peacock who has torn through opponent defenses all
season long and is one~fthe top rushers in the country. '

'; .Cats must also generate some offense against a very strong defensive 'li'"ue
c that features Richard Bishop, a 6-2, 225-lb. tackle who is UL's candidate for
'All-American honors. .

This one will probably turn out tobe one ofthose low scoring, last minute
thrillers. Can UC .stand another one? Hives and Wazoo say YeS,wave the
;Jlearcat banners and pick UCto.,win, Hives says by.", Wazoo by 3.
~~.~~~ I - o. -,

Women's team undefeated•tennis

UC'S 0HI OV alley League Tournament tennis champions take time out for' a picture to display their championship
trophies. L - R coach Bill Hopkins, Jane Ledford, Barb Eschmeyer, Jean Balassone, Meredith Rowe Fran

, , ,
Chellimi, Carol Steinberg, and Melanie Rowe. " .

U'C's women's tennis team last
Monday continued their winning
streak by defeating Ohio Dominican
4-1 on the Bearcats' courts and took
their unblemished 7-0 record to
Eastern Kentucky (EKU) late
Wednesday fort heir last match of the
1973 fall season.
The Bearcats captured two of the

three' singles' matches' and both
doubles. .
No. I singles player Melanie

Rowe, who has lost only one match
this season, quickly defeated her.op-
ponent 6-1, 6-1.
Teammate Carol Steinberg follow-

ed up in the No. 2spot destroying her
foe 6-0, 6-1. Steingerg has also lost
one match, against Mt. St. Joseph.
Cincy's undefeated doubles team

of Jean Balassone arid Barb Es-
chrneyer overpowered their Ohio
Dominican competitors by like
scores of 7-5, 7-5, maintaining a
flawless record.

Rounding out the afternoon's vic-
tories were Meredith Rowe and Jane
Ledford who downed their doubles
opponents 6-4, 6-1.
ue coach Bill Hopkins expects the

match with Eastern Kentucky to be
tough because the No. I and No.3
ranked netters are on the EK U team.

Peacock leads' Louisville flock
Schedule By JOE WASILUK

"They (UL) have better material
Birds of a feather flock than anybody they've played so far,

together. ..most of the time. In they just haven't been able to put it all
Louisville, where the rare species of together. It's surprising to me that
Fighting Cardinals is abundant, they're not undefeated, but then you
there is one proud peacock who .ap- have to consider' the teams they've
parently hasn't heard that it's not nice lost to, Memphis State, Kent State'
to fool Mother Nature and has set and North Texas, they're all good
, himself up as ruler of the roost. ' ball, clubs," remarked ue coach

But Mother Nature and Louisville Tony Mason.
"It's going to be a real war downapparently don't mind having a .

peacock lead theirflock of Cardinals there, not a game, I expect a very
as this particular peacock happens to physical battle and it's just going to
be one of the strongest, fastest and be tough," he added. "But we can win
best-running peacocks in the co un- any game we play," .
t The' Cards will provide a stiff testry.
In fact he's the only ruling peacock for the vaunted ue defense as

in the country and to Louisville f~ot- Mason's Maulers not onlyhave to
ball fans he's known as Wonder Contend with Wonder Walt.butalso
Walt, the Powerful Peacock. To the 'with people like quarterback Len
rest of the nation, and six ofUL'sDepaola' who is among the nation's
1973 gridiron opponents, he's simply top 25 passers, and ~m~e Barnes, the
,known as Walter Peacock, a 5-8, 167 otherhalf of the UL s kIc~-offreturn
lb. tailback from Indianapolis who is :tea~ and ranked seventh m the coun-
one of the most dynamic ball-carriers try In,that category. . .
in collegiate football. .1 . UC ~ .defense .IS curr~ntly ran~ed
The tiny scat back, who is only a"nmth :~n the natIon. against-rushing,

sophomore, leads .the nation in all- allowmg 02'ly 102 ?,ards per ga~e;
purpose rushing, which includes his twelfthaga~nst scoring, surrenden~g
ground gains, receiving gains, kick- only 9.8pomts a.c?ntest and 15th in
off return. yardage, etc., with 1109, total defense, glVln~ u~, ~nly" 241
yards in SIX games fora 184.8 yard I yards-a game. Th~Cmcy BIg D al~o
average per game.· In rushing alone, ' holds the s7a~onsmgle-game m~rk m
the powerful Peacock is ranked sixth', 1973 .statIStIcs ?f the. N.atlOnal
averaging 123 yards. In kick-off ICollegiate Athletic ASSOCIatI~)llfor
returns he's fifth, carrying the ba1l31: fewest total yards allowed m one
yards every ,time it's kicked into his I gam.e~ 18" against Southwestern
hands. ...., , i LOUIsIana., . ..
He's only part of a strong I ~ffensively the, Bearcats will ~nce

Louisville offense however" an agam call o~Jreshman .Henry MIller
offense so deep in players that there' to call the SIgnals, hoping the Elder
are two separate teams, one for pass- i graduate can ~at5h tl1~performa.nce .
ing and one for running, and that in- that mark~d hIS ~lct.onous collegiate
c1udes linemen. . deb~t against Wichita last weekend.

.An Improved ue offensive line. will
.be there to help him out as he'll need
all the help he can get-Louisville's
defense is outstanding with six retur-
ning starters from last year's unit that
was ranked number one in the na-
tion. ,
The' kicking game should also be

'quite a battle as it pits two of the
nation's top twenty punters, UL's
Wilbur Summers and U'C's Jeff'

TODAY - Oct. 26

Field Hockey-at OAISWTourna-

ment (Baldwin
Wallace)

Baseball - XAVIER, Meyers
Field, 3:30 p.m./

SATURI>A Y - Oct. 27

Volley ball r- at Indiana University
Invitational

Football - at Louisville, 8 p.m.
Cr os s Country - EASTERN'

KENTUCKY,Mt.
Airy, 11 a.m.
BEREA, . NippertSoccer

MONDA Y - Oct. 29

Volleyball . CEDARVILLE,
Laurence Gym, 6 p.m.

G. Joseph Zielenuwski,assistant'
professor of psychology, has an-
nounced a meeting Nov. 1 in 424 AT BLOOMINGTON Two In-
TUC from 12:30 to 2 p.m. to discuss diana starters are 6ff the injury list
plans fora UC ice hockey club open and ready for Wisconsin. They are
to all interested full and part time' flanker Rodney Harris.who' has mis-
students. sed two games, and quarterback

For further information call Willie Jones who didn't play last
Zielenuwski at 2175. week.

FRESHMAN. HENRY MILLER
will call the' signals again for .•the
Bearcats Saturday when they face the
Louisville. Cardinals.

West. Summers, is currently 17th
averaging 41.9 yards in 49 punts
while West is IOth, averaging 42.8 in
35 kicks .
. Last year UL beat uc 38-13,"'but
the Bearcats lead the series 13-2.UL .
is currently 2-4 on the season but
they've lost to teams that.own a 17~6-
2 compiled record. Tickets for the
game are selling well in Louisville
and Cincinnati and a large crowd is
expected inUL's 40,000 seat stadium.
Kick-off is 8 p.m. i

JOHN
u.c, Fiel,dhouse
Students .....$4.50

FOR SALE FOR SALE

DENVER
8 p.m, General Admission

At the door ..~..$5:.50

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

CAMPUS TYPING Service281-7155.

COMMANDER CUM Home - Hosey Palm.

FEMALE R001-1MATE wanted to share apart-
ment with .sarne. 821-4162.ALPHA KAPPA Psi Career Day. Nov, 15 9-5

TUC. . .•
,'. "

ANNOUNCEMENTS,NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone.
flemington" Phone and. compare, Mark 471-
6606. '

,YAMAHA 70 Mode/360 Good condition. $450.
'Call Dale 231-.5334.

'!l9FORD Cortina - Good mil!iag~ - Good condi-
uon . asking $795. Call :?21-7018.

WANTED'

NEWL Y REMODELED restaurant has openings
for restaurant personnel including waiters and
waitresses. Full and part time, Must be 21 years
or older. For interview times call Meier's Wine"
Cellars at 891-2900. '

FEMALE ROOMMATE - Beautiful modern; fur- '
nished apt. in walking distance to UC, $60,7'21-
6294. '

ONE: VIRGIN for human sacrifice remembrance
of the druids on the evening of Nov. 5 at H.H.
Richardson Memorial 9:00 p.rn. Virgins. call 861"
8772.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Apt. 2239
Wheeler Apt. #1. After 6:30. $70 monthly,

HEADSHOPS AND BOUTIQUES ARE OUR
CUSTOMERS. Need person to sell smoking
·accessories part time. Will be interviewing thts
weekend. Call Harriet Kollar at 281-3300.HAVE A Happy "21 ", Nancy!

Love from Saxy, Carol & Judy.
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